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STUDIES IN SULPHONE THERAPY

JOHN
PART 1.

THE MODE

OF

LOWE

ACTION

OF

SULPHONES

In papers already published (I to 6), experience in the treat
ment of leprosy has been described, and the theoretical and
'
practical considerations which led to the adoption, in mass treat
ment of leprosy in Nigeria, of the use of the parent sulphone,
diamino-diphenylsulphone, (DADPS in Europe and DDS in
America) in preference to its derivatives such as promin, diasone
and sulphetrone .
DADPS, previously considered too toxic to use in human beings,
was found relatively non-toxic and therapeutically active when given in
small doses; it appeared that the soluble derivatives were probably inactive
in themselves, but were rendered active only by being broken down to
DADPS.; when given or ally this breaking down was probably brought
abou mainly by the action of the stomach acid, some of the ingested
sulphone however being unabsorbed and being passed in the stools, while
some of the absorbed sulphone remained in its original, probably inactive,
form, and was passed in the urine.
The giving of complex sulphones was therefore considered an irrational,
expensive and troublesome method of securing the action of sulphone in
the body, a p urpose which could be achieved more rationally and much
more simply and cheaply by the giving of small doses of DADPS. itself.
The attempt to make the use of complex sulphones more econ'omical,
or less toxic, or both, by g iving them in the form of injections appeared
even less rational than their oral use, for breaking down by the stomach
acid was thereby prevented, and the amount of DADPS liberated reduced
still further.
Previous papers described the treatment of leprosy by the oral
administration of DADPS, at first experimentally, and later on a large
scale as the routine treatment in the Nigeria Leprosy Service; this service
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is now treating about twenty thousand patients by this method, with a
bare minimum of medical supervision, and in most cases with no laboratory
control of treatment. This mass treatment has been going on for over
one year, and the success of this great experiment now seems assured.
The cost of the treatment is a few shillings a year for each patient instead
of 20-40 times this figure if the complex sulphones are given orally.

Since this work was instituted here and the earlier papers

were published, it has become clear that groups of workers
in other countries had been thinking and working on similar lines,
and a number of papers with similar conclusions have appeared.
More knowledge on the mpde of action of sulphones is now avail
able, and I have recently studied the matter more thoroughly .
The object of the present paper is to summarise the available
published information , and to present the results of our further
investigations . The matter is not merely of theoretical interest ,
but is of great practical importance in the treatment of leprosy
and p os sibly of other diseases including tuberculosis .
Before going on to recent developments, it appears desirable
to summarise the main facts about the development of sulphone
therapy.
DADPS was shown to have marked anti-bacterial action on gram
positive organisms ill 1JilrO, and in animals (7 and 8). Later it was shown
to have a considerable 'action on M. t1Iberm/osis in animals (9). Attempts
to use it in man in doses of 1-2g. a day gave rise to serious toxic effects
(10 and II ) and less toxic c1erivatives were sought. The first was promin
(promanide); this was found toxic. to man in oral doses of 1-2g. a day
(12 and 13) but was well tolerated by intravenous injection, and this
procedure became a routine procedure in the treatment of leprosy, and
of tuberculosis until other agents replaced it. Nevertheless there were
indications (12, 14) that the active as well as the toxic principle of promin
was DADPS, that oral administration liberated more DADPS than
parenteral administration, and that the reduced toxicity of injections
might sacrifice therapeutic efficacy.
In tuberculosis, the results of sulphone therapy were disappointing,
and were soon overshadowed by the results obtained with streptomycin.
Promin given by injection has remained a standard treatment for leprosy,
particularly in the U.S.A.
Other disubstituted sulphones followed promin, the best known ones
being diasone and sulphetrone. These were tolerated on oral administra
tion, in daily doses up to L8g and 6.og respectively, and they have
now been used for several years with good results in leprosy. While no
such claim was made for other disubstituted sulphones, it was claimed
for sulphetrone tbat it was active without being degraded. There is now
considerable evidence that this is not so.
Nevertheless injections of
sulphetrone have been used and recommended for the treatment of leprosy
in spite of tbe fact that injections prevent the degra9a.tion by acid
hydrolysis in the stomach.
Later still, mono-substituted sulphones were introduced, and there
was evidence that these were active per se without degradation to DADPS.
All these complex sulphones are expensive to use on a large scale;
for wide-spread leprosy treatment in the poor countries where leprosy
is common, a cheaper sulphone, (preferably given orally because of the
lack of staff to give injections, particularly intravenous injections) was
urgently needed.
At least three groups of workers, o n e British, one French, and one
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Brazilian, saw reason for the belief that DADPS itself might, if used in
small doses, be found to be a cheap, powerful and safe therapeutic agent
in leprosy and possibly in other diseases.
The British group, encouraged by Francis who had used DADPS in
veterinary medicine, and by Muir (who had been the first British worker
to use sulphone therapy and had reported very favourably on the results
obtained). included Cochrane in India, Lowe and Smith in Nigeria, and
Molesworth in Malaya. Cochrane (IS) was the first in the field to use
DADPS, giving it by injection, unfortunately in doses too big to avoid
serious toxic effects, although the results were promising. Molesworth
and Narayanaswami (16) followed Cochrane in giving it by injection,
but in smaller doses, and has reported good results. Lowe and Smith (S)
gave it orally in low and very gradually increasing doses, and, without
serious toxic effects, obtained results at least as good as with the complex
sulphones they had previously used, and at a small fraction of the cost.
Smith (17, 18) made studies here of the pharmacology of the different
sulphones, with the results already outlined. The new work here recorded
is really a continuation and amplification of the work done here by Smith.
The French group included Rist, Boyer and others in Paris, and
Floch and Destombes in French Guiana.
Boyer and others (19, 20)
studied the pharmacology of sulphones and their use in experimental
infections in animals and ill human tuberculosis. Floch and Destombes
(21) treated leprosy with small doses of DADPS, using both injections
and oral administration. They reported good results.
Rist (9) had been the first to show the action of sulphones on
experimental tuberculosis in animals; he has recently (22, 23) abandoned
his previous view that DADPS was too toxic for use in man; he now
views DADPS as the most active, perhaps the safest and certainly the
simplest and cheapest of the sulphones, and thinks no complex sulphone
is likely to be more effective.
In Brazil, de Souza Lima (24) has experimented with DADPS given
orally, with results similar to those obtained by British and French
workers.
In view of the recent developments in the use of DADPS in leprosy,
tuberculosis workers are now re-examining the action of sulphones in
tuberculosis, and some, particularly in France, consider that DADPS may
have a part in the therapy of· tuberculosis, for in addition to having
some, possibly only slight, action itself, it has the action of delaying or
preventing the deVelopment of streptomycin-resistance in the bacilli of
patients under combined streptomycin-DADPS treatment. There is also
some evidence that it prevents the development of PAS. resistance.

This then is the present position. It has been found that small
doses of DADPS are safe and well tolerated, and give the full
therapeutic effect in treatment . It is the belief of most who have
studied the subject that complex disubstituted sulphones probably
act by liberation of DADPS in the body, that they have not been
shown to have any advantages over DADP S ; they are much more
expensive, especially when given orally. The present tendency in
several countries is to abandon the use of complex sulphones and
to use only DADPS .
It must be admitted that the truth of these ideas has not been
fully demonstrated . Some strong evidence to support these views
has recently been published, and further evidence is given in the
present paper.
It should however be clearly understood that these views are
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in accord with general chemical and pharmacological experience.
As Wade (35) states " a widely accepted doctrine of sulphone
activity demands, besides the para relationship of the essential
constituent groups, that one or both amino groups be free Of
potentially free . Theoretically, because in promin, diasone and
sulphetrone both the amino groups are occupied by substituents,
they should be " blocked " and hence inactive . " Wade goes on
to say that- because of their instabHity this is not so in ptactice .
This is the crux of the matter ; disubstituted sulphones, it is
believed, owe their activity to their instability .
j\1ethqds of studying the metabolism of slliphones.

When complex sulphones are administered, it has long been
believed that some of the sulphone in the body remains in its
original complex form, while some is degraded to DADPS and
possibly other derivatives, but until recently i t was impossible to
say how much of the sulphone present, in a specimen of blood,
for example, was in its original complex form; and how much had
been broken down . In the literature of sulphone treatment, blood
levels are quoted as though all the sulphone in the blood was in
the form in which it was originally given, although this has long
been known or suspected to be untrue.
DADPS is readily soluble in organic solvents such as benzene
and ethyl acetate, but is practically insoluble in water; the disub
stituted sulphones promin,. diasone and sulphetrone, are readily
soluble in water, but are insoluble in the organic solvents
mentioned. These facts have recently been used as the basis of
several methods of separating and estimating DADPS from the
blood of animals receiving complex sulphones. In the present
paper the results of such studies in human beings are reported .
Before we go on to consider this work , there is one earlier
piece of work to be mentioned . Disubstituted sulphones, before
diazotisation and coupling as in the Bratton and Marshall process
used in their estimation, have to be hydrolysed with acid to free
the amino-groups ; with DADPS, with its amino groups already
free, this is not so.
M. 1. Smith and co-workers (25) studied promin and sulphe
trone in solutions and in the blood of animals ( a ) by direct
diazotisation at room temperature and (b) by diazotization after
acid hydrolysis, and obtained evidence that both were unstable
in vitro and in the body fluids, producing DADPS .
Michael Smith (IS) extracted, with ethyl acetate, the urine
and blood of patients receiving sulphetrone or diasone, and
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the presence of DADPS; estimations of blood
DADPS levels in such patients proved difficult.
The first successful attempt to study the matter thoroughly,
in animals, was tha� of Titus and Bernstein (26) who extracted
blood and urine with methyl-isobutyl-ketone, and then extracted
this with acid. They were able to demonstrate the presence of
DADPS in the body fluids of animals receiving disubstituted
sulphones, and also were able to estimate its concentration. Their
findings are discussed later.
Boyer and co-workers (20) used another method of studying
the same subject in animals. Their method consisted essentially
of the extraction with a solvent, and paper chromatography to
identify the substance extracted, as DADPS.
Later still Francis and Spinks (27) used another method for
extracting DADPS, the solvent used being benzene; the benzene
extract is then extracted with acid, and the sulphone present
estimated after diazotization and coupling. Their results also are
discussed later.
The main method used in our present work is a modification
of that of Francis and Spinks; we have found that, in our work,
ethyl acetate appears a more efficient extractive than benzene;
other modifications have been rendered necessary by the conditions
of our work, in human subjects on low doses instead of in animals
on high doses, and in rather primitive conditions in Africa, with
no electricity to make the use of the electric absorptiometer
possible. The method is described in the appendix.
demonstrated

The instability of distibstitttted Sli/phone in vitro.

It has been presumed, or definitely stated, that disubstituted
sulphones are stable in neutral solution ;n vitro. For example
Brownlee (28) in his original report on sulphetrone stated" 40%
solutions are stable when neutral or slightly alkaline, and a 60 %
solution may be autoclaved." The omission to state whether
weak solutions are stable and can be autoclaved is, perhaps,
significant. (In a more recent statement, the instability of weak
solutions is reported. by the makers of sulphetrone). Brownlee et al
(29) also stated that sulphetrone was not a pure substance and that
6% of it was not sulphetrone in the chemical sense: what it was
they did not state. They did state however that boiling with
normal acid produced a complex of high molecular weight, and
only by more drastic hydrolysis was it possible to recover a small
proportion of the whole as DADPS. Smith et al (25) however
pointed out the instability of sulphetrone, as well as promin, and
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Boyer et al (19) found that in neutral solution in water both
promin and sulphetrone are unstable in concentrations below 5%,
that they precipitate, and that the precipitate consists of DADPS.
Francis and Spinks (27) record the rapid hydrolysis of promin
and sulphetrone to DADPS by N /10 HeI at room temperature .
Using the method of separating DADPS described above, I
have studied the composition of sulphetrone and its stability in
vitro, with the following findings.
(i) Ten different examinations on different occasions of sulphetrone
in tablet and in powder form showed that between 0.24% and 0.32% of
the diazotizable material present in freshly prepared solutions was extracted
with benzene, and was presumably DADPS.
(ii) In weaic solutions (smg per cent), the effect of boiling for one
hour, or of autoclaving for one hour was to increase the benzene extract
able portion between twenty and twenty-six times.
These results were
obtained in all of seven different experiments.
(iii) These results were obtained with solutions made in distilled
water, which was, as usual, very slightly acid; making the water neutral
or even very slightly alkaline did not prevent the increase in benzene
extractable material, but only reduced the increase somewhat.
(iv) Stronger (20%) solutions were considerably more stable on
boiling or autoclaving, the increase in benzene extractable material being
reduced to 6 or 7 times instead of IS to 2S times. In so% solutions on
autoclaving, the increase was only 2-3 times.
(v) Weak solutions in distilled water were unstable even at refrigerator
temperature, and precipitated benzene-extractable material in a few days.
At room temperature in the tropics, this change occurred more quickly
and, on boiling, almost immediately. Strong solutions were much more
stable.

The conclusions from these experiments are (a) that freshly
prepared solutions of sulphetrone contain a considerable trace of
DADPS. (b) sulphetrone in solution is unstable and is easily
degraded to DADPS: that the conditions which favour this
degradation are high dilution, high temperatures and acidity
(though neutralization does not entirely prevent it); (c) that the
mechanism of this degradation is probably one of hydrolysis and
that the greater stability of concentrated solutions is probably the
lack of enough free H irons to hydrolyse much of the large
amount of sulphetrone present .
Similar experiments, with similar results were carried out
with diasone. Here the amount of benzene extractable material
found in freshly prepared dilutions is lower, about 0.2% and the
increase produced by boiling or autoclaving is lower . The nature
of the process and the factors influencing it appear to be the same
as with sulphetrone .
A similar study of promin has shown that in solutions, par
ticularly in weak solutions, it is very readily hydrolysed to
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DADPS; it appears to be. the least stable of the disubstituted
sulphones examined by me. On storage and on heating it shows
steadily increasing quantities of DADPS .
T he

influence of

this instability on

chemotherapeutic activity

in vitro.

This matter has been studied by Francis and Spinks (27)
and by Boyer, Rist and Saviard (19) . Francis and Spinks com
pared the activity in vitro of five different sulphones against Str .
agalactiae, the 0.2% solutions used being sterilised ( a ) by infiltra
tion and (b ) by autoclaving. In the conditions of experiment ( a),
diasone was 27 times less active than DADPS, and promin and
sulphetrone were 250 times less active. In experiment (b) in
which the solutions were sterilized by autoclaving, the activity of
promin was increased 26 times , and that of sulphetrone 9 times;
of course they both remained much less active than DADP S .
Boyer a n d h i s co-workers (19) studied t h e activity of several
sulphones against Proteus XI9 before and after autoclaving both
strong and weak solutions . They found that, in 50% solution,
the activity of sulphetrone was increased only five times by auto
claving, but in 5% solution the increase was twenty fold. Promin
gave similar findings but on a lower level . They also investigated
the effect of incubation on the activity of complex sulphones, and
found that activity steadily increased . They attributed the increase
of activity of sulphones, on autoclaving and on incubation , to the
liberation of DADPS by hydrolysis . They concluded that there
was no reason whatever to suppose that disubstituted sulphones
act by virtue of their full molecule, either in vitro or in vivo,
without giving off DADPS.
The practical importance of this work is obvious . It indicates
that much of the past experimental work on the action of different
complex sulphones in vitro is invalidated . It now appears that
the action often attributed to the molecule of the complex sulphone
is really attributable to the molecule of DADPS, present as an
impurity from the beginning, or produced during the course of the
experiment by hydrolysis of the complex sulphone to DADPS .

The instability

O'f disllbstitllted sll/p h ones

in

vivo

on

aI'a!

administration.

As early as 1940 Johnson (14) made findings that indicated
that orally administered promin underwent a change in the body,
this change being much more marked than after parenteral ad
ministration, a nd in 1941 Hinshaw and Feldman (13) found that
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oral promin was more toxic than injected promin, and therefore
adopted injection as the routine form of treatment.
Sttldies in

Animals.

Titus and Bernstein (26) studied DADPS and four disubsti
tuted sulphones given orally and parenterally to mice and dogs,
using their method already cited for estimating the blood concen
tration of both DADPS and the complex sulphone in the same
specimen. They found that after the administration of the com
plex sulphones by either �ethod, DADPS was found in the blood.
but that oral administration produced considerably higher levels
than injection. This they attributed to acid hydrolysis in the
stomach. In the Squib mouse test of therapeutic activity in
animals, all the complex sulphones tested were considerably less
active than DA DPS. They did not mention the occurrence of
DADPS as an impurity in the complex sulphones.
Francis and Spinks (27) gave sulphetrone, promin and diasone
orally and by injection to rabbits, mice and rats. They found
DADPS present. After injection, the blood and urine DADPS
concentrations were much lower than after oral administration;
the chief breakdown of the complex sulphones probably occurred
in the stomach. In therapeutic tests, the effect produced by the
soluble derivatives of DADPS was closely related to the blood
concentrations of free DADPS produced. In streptococal infec
tions in mice, DADPS was much more active than promin and
diasone, and sulphetrone was the least active; all were given
orally. They concluded that complex sulphones have no advan
tage over DADPS except solubility. a very conservative statement
on the evidence they give. Boyer et al ( 20) have reported similar
studies with similar results.
Studies in

man.

The early but not entirely successful attempt by Smith (18)
to study the degradation of disubstituted sulphones in the human
body has already been mentioned. The present report is really
a report of the continuation and development of the work started
here by Smith, and it has been made possible by the kindness of
J . Francis and A. Spinks in making available to me the manu
script of an article (27) then awaiting publication which gave the
details of their method of estimating DADPS and complex sulphone
in the same specimen of blood.
No report on such studies in man has yet been seen by me,
and this may be the first report of this kind.
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Oral administration ir, man. The questions to be investigated
were (a) Does the oral administration of disubstituted sulphones
produce an appreciable blood concentration of DADPS? (b). Is
the blood DADPS level so obtained sufficient to explain fully the
therapeutic effect of orally administered disubstituted sulphones
in leprosy, or is it necessary to postulate an additional effect of
the undegraded complex sulphone? (c) Is it possible to estimate
the degree to which complex sulphones are hydrolysed to DADPS,
in the gastro-intestinal tract before absorption, or in the body
.
after absorption?
Before attempting to answer these questions, we give in tabular
form the results of the blood sulphone estimations carried out
during the present study. We have carried out several thousands
of blood sulphone estimations not included here; but the findings
are all in accord with those here recorded.

DISUBSTITUTED SULPHONE G IVEN ORALLY

(1) StilphetfO'ne.
Daily

No.

dose

of

obs.

suIphone as
sulphetrone mg%
Range
Mean
Total

Ig .
2g.
3g·
4g ·
5g·

21
19
21
23
27

0.25 - 1 . 0
0 . 50 -2 . 0
1 . 50 - 3.0
2 . 0 - 3.0
2·5 -5 . 0

0.6g.

15

0·9g·
1.2g .
1 . 5 g·
1 .8g .

10
8
21

0·4 - 1 . 0
0.75 - 2 . 2
1 . 50 -2 . 2
1 .60 - 2 . 2
1 . 70 - 3.2

0·7
1.4
2.1
3.1
3·5

DADPS

mg%

Range

0.06 - 0. 12
0 . 08 - 0 . 25
0.10 - 0.37
0 . 14 - 0.40
0.20 - 0.55

Mean
0.08

0 . 14
0.21
0 . 25
0.31

(2) Diasone.

0. 2g.
0·4g·
0.6g.
0.8g.

9

6
9

9
19

(3)
Trace
0 . 8 - 1.2
2 . 2 -3 .8
4 . 0 - 5·0

0.6
1.2
1 . 75
1 . go
2.2

0. 1
0 . 10
0 . 25
0·35
0·45

-0. 2
- 0.28
- 0.50
- 0.70
- 0·75

0 . 15
0.21
0·37
0 . 50
0 . 63

Trace
0 . 12 - 0.20
0 . 50 - 0.70
0.60 - o.go

Trace
0.18
0·55
0. 78

Promin.

Trace
1.1
2·9
4·5

The three questions raised above can now be discussed.
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It will be seen that all the three disubstituted sulphones
studied , when given orally in their usual doses , produce a consider
able amount of free DADPS in the blood . Sulphetrone usually
given by mouth in doses of 3-6g a day, gives at these dosage levels
a free DADPS blood level o f 0 . 2 to o. smg % . .Diasone in its usual
dose of 0. 9 to r.8g a day gives a DADPS blood level from 0 . 2 to
0.6mg % . Promin has rarely been given by mouth as it is con
sidered too toxic; we have found the tolerated dose is not more
than 0 . 8g a day, and this we find gives a DADPS blood level of
about 0 . 8mg%.
It will also be noted that the usual dose of these sulphones,
which has been based on the tolerated dose , varies inversely with
the degree to which the particular sulphone produces DADPS in
the body. Sulphetrone for example produces less DADPS and is
usually given in high doses . Diasone produces more DADPS and
the usual dose is less . Promin has been considered too toxic for
oral administration ; the reason now appears.to be that it is so very
rapidly degraded to DADPS ; we find if the dose is reduced to
give a DADPS blood level comparable to that produced by other
sulphones, it is well tolerated and is effective . These facts are all
in keeping with the view that the therapeutic as well as the toxic
principle of those sulphones is DADPS.
The second question , whether the blood DADPS level is high
enough to explain the therapeutic action of these sulphones, can
also, it is believed, be answered in the affirmative . Evidence, to be
discussed later, is strong that the therapeutic blood level of DADPS
in leprosy is certainly as low as 0 . 2mg% and possibly even lower
than this . This DADPS blood level is attained and often much
exceeded when the complex sulphones are given in their usual
doses . It therefore appears unnecessary to postulate any additional
action of the undegraded complex sulphone .
The third question, whether it is possible on the evidence here
given to say to what extent the complex sulphones are hydrolysed
to DADPS either before or after absorption from the gastro
intestinal tract, is one which cannot be easily answered. Numerous
facts have to be considered .
The proportion of the ingested complex sulphone that is
absorbed varies with different sulphones and in different patients,
and is possibly influenced by the amount of the gastric acidity.
The DADPS produced in the stomach is absorbed much more
readily than the undegraded sulphone ; further it appears probable
that most of the DADPS is produced in the stomach, and that
little hydrolysis of the complex sulphone occurs after absorption.
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As is described later, DADPS itself in the body tends to undergo
a change to a water-soluble derivative , and is mainly excreted in
this form. For these reasons the question under discussion is a
complicated one . It is impossible to say how much DADPS has
been produced from a given amount of complex sulphone given
orally ; all that one can say is that at the time of the examination,
a certain proportion of the sulphone in the blood is in the form
of free DADPS and that the rest is in a water-soluble derivative .
Moreover the figures given in the table, as they stand , are mis
leading unless it is realised that the figure for total sulphone has
been calculated on the assumption, known to be untrue , that the
sui phone present is all in its original form . The true position is
made clear if all the estimations are recorded as sulphone radicle,
namely DADPS. The amount that is free can then be estimated
and compared with the total .
When this is done, the figures for the three complex sulphones
given orally, at the h ighest dose used, are as follows . ( The calcu
lations are based upon the means recorded in the table . )
Total b lood level

as DADPS

mg%

Free

DADPS Free DADPS as
% of total

mg%

0 . 31
Sulphetrone S g· a day
0·7
4S%
0.63
72 %
Diasone
L8g. a day
0 . 88
0 .78
71%
Promin
0 . 8g . a day
1.10
It will thus be seen that with orally administered sulphetrone,
nearly half the sulphone radicle present in the blood is in the form
of free DADPS, while with promin and diasone the proportion is
nearly three quarters . I t will also be seen that as a medium for
the production of DADPS in the blood, sulphetrone is poor, diasone
is better, and promin is the best, producing the highest level with
the smallest dose.
The evidence produced above indicates strongly that di
substituted sulphones given orally in man produces DADPS in the
blood in considerable amount, this amount being adequate to
explain their therapeutic action without postulating a separate
action of the undegraded disubstituted sulphone . It is found more
over that about half or more of the sulphone radicle present in
the blood is in the form of free DADPS.

lrrject;on
Here again the same questions arise . When the disubstituted
sulphones are injected in the usual doses recommended , is DADPS
liberated in the body in appreciable amount, and, if so, is this
amount sufficient to explain the therapeutic action of such injec
tions?
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The data obtained in
presented in tabular form .

(1) Blood

our

studies

of

this matter

here

are

Jldphone levels in patients given Sttlphetl'one by injection.

Dose-3 g twice weekly .
Time

after

injection.

No. of
Obs.

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

22
6
12
4
45

4 hours
24 hours

8
2

2
4
24
48
72

(2) Blo od
Time after
injection.

Total sulphone as
SuJphetrone mg %
Mean
Range

7.5
7·5
1 .5
1 .5
0·5

- 20. 0
- 15'
-6 . 0
- 2·5
- 3.0

1 1 .5
9.8
3·3
1.8
1 .3

DADPS mg%
Range
Mean

0 . 025
0 . 05
0 . 025
0 . 05
0. 025

- 0 . 25
- 0 .2
- 0.2
-0. 2
- 0.2

DOse-I g daily .
4·5
0.01 - 0 . 08
3·5 - 5 . 0
.06 -0.08
2 . 25'
2 . 0 - 25

0.06
0.1
0 . 08
0.095
0. 12
0.06
0·07

slliphone levels in patients receiving Pl'omin injections.

No. of
Obs.

2 hours
24 hours
48 hours

I
10
3

2 hours
24 hours
48 hours

I
12
5

Total sulphone as
Promin mg%
Range
Mean

5·4
1 .0 - 3 . 7
0 . 8 - 1 . 25

(5-4)
2.0
1.1

DADPS mg%
Range

Mean

(0.2)
0.05 - 0. 25
0.05 - 0. 2

(0.2)

Dose-4 g daily 6 days a week .
ro.o
ro.o
0 . 275
1 .0 - 2 . 5
1.9
0.075 - 0·3
0.8 - 1.5
1 .3
0 . 075 - 0. 15

0.1
0. 1
0 . 275
0.15

O. I I

This table makes the following points stand "ut clearly.

(I) The total blood sulphone as sulphetrone is high soon after
the injection but rapidly falls .
( 2 ) The blood DADPS level is low soon after the injection
but falls slowly.
(3) The blood DADPS level produced by injections of
sulphetrone remain fairly constant at a little above or below
o . I mg% . With promin injections the blood DADPS levels are
rather higher, between 0.275 and o. I mg%.
A consideration of these findings arid of other findings recorded
in the present paper leads to the following tentative conclusions .
(I) The blood DADPS levels produced by injections of disub
stituted sulphones are very low ; actually they are not much higher
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than would be explainable by the presence of traces of DADPS as
an impurity in the sulpho ne injected . These facts indicate that
after injection there is very little production of DADPS in the
body.
( 2) If the therapeutic action of such injections is due to the
DADPS blood level produced, then the therapeutic dose of DADPS
must be exceedingly small . Elsewhere in this paper is produced
evidence that blood DADPS levels of the order of 0.2mg% are
therapeutically active, and promin injections produce levels of this
order. It is however doubtful whether levels of about o . I mg% ,
such as are produced by sulphetrone injections, are enough to
explain the therapeutic action of these injections . It is possible
that some other factor contributes to this action .
In this connection, a personal letter of Dr. E. H. Payne of
Park Davis and Company ( the makers of promin ) may be quoted .
" When the disubstituted sulphones such as promin go into solu
tion, there is a constant interchange of radicals due to hydrolysis
which produces a wide variety of potential compounds . One of
these is a mono-substituted derivative, and we know that these
compounds are very active. " Here lies a possible explanation o f
t h e activity of injections of disubstituted sulphones .
Even if these ideas are true, the injection of disubstituted
sulphones remains an illogical method of treating leprosy. W hy
use a substance believed -to be inactive in the expectation that it
will produce, in the solution to be injected or in the body after
injection, an unknown and probably varying amount of active
sulphone ( DADPS and monosubstituted sulphone ) ? Surely it is
better to administer a known amount of a sulphone known to be
active. The treatment of leprosy with DADPS is rational and now
widely practised . The monosubstituted sulphones are also rational
and are being widely used, although high cost and currency
difficulties limit their use, particularly since they have not been
shown to be superior to DADPS.
Once again �o sum up. The injection of disubstituted sul
phones produces a very low blood DADPS blood level, actually
at about the lowest limit for therapeutic activity . There is evidence
that very little DADPS is produced in the body after such injections .
If the therapeutic activity of such injections is due entirely to
DADPS, the therapeutic blood level of DADPS is very low. Other
evidence pointing to this conclusion is quoted later. On the other
hand it is possible that injections of disubstituted sulphones are
therapeutically active, partly because in the solutions before injec
tion, or in the body after injection , mono-substituted sulphones are
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I have been unable to investigate

this matter. *
PART 2.

THE USE OF DADPS.

The first worker to attempt to use DADPS in
was apparently Buttle

(8)

human

beings

who gave doses of I to 2g a day to

patients with respiratory injections; toxic effects were early and
serious, and the attempt was abandoned.

It was apparently this

(unpublished) experiment and perhaps other experiments of a
similar nature that created the idea that DADPS was too toxic for
use.

A similar attempt 'with similar results was made by Long

(lI).

The next trial was made nearly ten years later by Cochrane

(15).

He gave twice weekly injections of I.25g in leprosy, and

reported good results, but found that toxic effects were too frequent
and too serious to make this form of treatment widely applicable.
This dosage and method of administration were apparently chosen
arbitrarily.

Molesworth and Narayanaswami

(16)

gave twice

weekly injections rising fram 0.2 to 0.5g and reported good results
without the toxic effects reported by Cochrane.

Lowe and Smith

(5) in Nigeria, arguing from experience with complex sulphones
that a therapeutic blood leveI of DADPS should be 1mg% or less,
found that this blood leveI could be maintained on an oral dosage
of 200-300mg a day, and that this dosage was well tolerated if
attained slowly over 4-6 weeks. Moreover they found that DADPS
was

50

completely absorbed from the gut after oral administration

that it was unnecessary to give injections.

Later Lowe

(I

and 2)

found ,that twice weekly oral doses rising to 400-500mg maintained
a good blood leveI, were well tolerated, and gave good results.
Other workers experimenting with DADPS at the same time in
other countries obtained almost identical results.

These workers

included Floch and Destombes (21) in French Guiana, de Souza
Lima (24) in Brazil, and Rist and Cottet (23) in France.

The use

of DADPS in the treatment of leprosy is now being widely prac
ticed, particularly in Malaya where Molesworth is treating many
hundreds of patients, and in Nigeria where over twenty thousand
patients are now being treated.

It is also widely used in French

territories and in India.
The question of dosage of DADPS is still being studied and
no final conclusions have yet been reached.

In this section of this

paper, an attempt is made to summarise the published evidence
on this matter, and the results of our own recent studies.

Tbe maximllm tolerated dO'Se.
Lowe and Smith (5) found that daily doses of 300mg 'slowly
•

See note at end of article.
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attained over several weeks were well tolerated, but that higher
doses produced evidence of increased haemolysis making them in
advisable. Later Lowe (2 and 4) experimented with daily doses
up to 500mg but found that this high dosage not infrequently
caused serious psychosis ; moreover the higher doses did not pro
duce more rapid improvement. Later still Lowe and Davey (6)
found it advisable to make the maximum daily dose 200mg,
because psychosis occurred on 300mg in some cases.
Floch and Destombes ( 2 I ) found that the maximum well
tolerated dose was 2somg a day. Rist and Cottet (23) reported
that doses over 200ing. a day produced slight side effects . Dc
Souza Lima (24) used a maximum dose of 200-300mg a day . It
appears that all these workers were working at the same time,
without knowledge of the results of the others ; the similarity of
the findings is very striking. Later some workers in India ,
( Cochrane, Smith, and Dharmendra , personal communications)
found 300mg. a day too m uch for many Indians , although Dhar
mendra (30 ) finds that 200mg a day is a safe and effective dose.
As already stated , Molesworth has used twice weekly injections
up to 500mg without toxic effects, and Lowe has used the same
twice weekly dose given orally . Cochrane ' s original I .2Sg given
twice weekly was definitely toxic .
It may be concluded that the maximum well tolerated dose
is 200mg a day, though here many patients have had 300mg
For twice weekly treat
a da y for two years without toxic effects .
ment a dose of 500mg is well tolerated ; for various reasons dis
cussed later, twice weekly treatment now appears preferable to
daily treatment .

Minimllm

ther�pelltic dose

Lowe ( 2 ) reported a good therapeutic response in leprosy to
I oomg a day . Chatterji ( 3 I ) found that a' dose of 50mg a day was
therapeutically active , and Dharmendra ( 30) has reported
similarly. Muir (32, 33) has made similar findings . There has
been so far little more evidence on this point .
The studies of the complex sulphones reported in the earlier
part of this give support to the idea that the minimum therapeutic
dose of DADPS may be very low .
In order to get a clear indication of the minimum therapeutic
dose in leprosy, the following experiment was carried out.
Six patients previously untreated were chosen ; they were all
active tuberculoid cases which are expected to show a definite
response to treatment within a few weeks. For two months, the
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dose given was Ismg a day ; for the next two months 30mg a day ,
for the third two months somg a day, and then for a further two
months Ioomg a day.
The following observations were made .
Dosage 1 5mg a day for two months.
Out of 6 cases, 4 showed a rather slow b u t defi n i te reslJu l1se to treat

ment; the other two showed no definite response.
During this period 22
observations on blood levels were made.
The range was 0 .06 to 0 . 1 2
and the mean o . 09mg % .

Dosage 30mg a day for two months .

During this period a l l six cases sho wed slow b u t definite improvemen t .
Observations on blood levels showed a range o f o . I S to o . 25mg % with
a mean of 0 . 1 8 .

Dosage 50mg a d a y for t w o months .

D u ring this period the speed of response in a l l six cases was more
rapid . and was not appreciably slower than in similar cases on our
ordinary standard dose .
The blood levels showed a range of 0 . 1 5 to
0 . 3 2 mg % and a mean of 0 . 2 4 .

Dosage l OOmg . a d a y for t w o months.

During this period improvement was maintained but sho wed little
acceleration if any .
The blood levels showed a range of 0 . I 5--<> . 50mg %
and a mean of 0 . 3 4 .

The experiment was interpreted as indicating .t hat doses as
low as 30mg a day, and blood levels as low as o. 2mg % are
capable of producing a clinical response in su<;:h cases, but
probably not the maximum response .
Optimum therapeutic dose

On this subject it is not possible to make definite pronounce
ments . Certain things are clear however. As has been stated
previously, improvement under treatment is not proportional to
the dose given. Doses above 300mg a day do not appear to
accelerate progress. Experience here does not even justify the
statement that 300mg a day is definitely better than 200mg a day,
or even than Ioomg a day . At presen� our standard doses are
200mg a day or 400mg twice a week . These doses are so well
tolerated in most cases that we hesitate to reduce this standard
dose . There are however patients who for various reasons (sul
phone sensitivity, intercurrent disease) have received doses much
smaller than this, and have nevertheless made good progress .
More recent experience has shown that twice weekly treat
ment with doses rising slowly to 400mg, is better tolerated . than
daily treatment with 200mg a day, the complications being fewer
and less severe and interruptions in treatment being fewer.
Possibly for this reason, the response to treatment appears to be
at least as good as, if not better than, that seen with 200mg a day.
Further, experiments now in progress indicate that treatment
given once weekly, with doses rising slowly to 500 or 600mg is
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equally w e l l lole'l"ated and produces a good response .

Treatment.
twice weekly or once weekly instead of daily usually appears to
prevent that serious complication, sulphone psychosis . Twice
weekly oral treatment with doses of 400mg produces a maximum
blood DADPS of about 0. 8mg % which . falls to about 0. 3mg%
before the next dose . On once weekly soomg doses, the maximum
is a little higher and the minimum a little lower. If intramuscular
injections are used, the maxima are lower and the minima are
higher, the muscle acting as a reservoir from which the sulphone
is slowly liberated. Our experience here indicates that the
optimum dosage for good tolerance and good therapeutic response
is a dosage rising slowly to 400mg twice a week, though it appears
possible, if not probable, that 200-300mg given twice weekly, or the
400-soomg given once a week would give equally good results.
A bsorption, metabolism, storage, excretion and toxicity of
DADPS in man

This matter has been carefully studied here . A previous
report by Smith ( IS , 16) is amplified and modified in some respects
by the work done since and here reported for the first time .
A bsorption of orally administered DADPS is almost complete,
about 8S% of the sulphone given appears later in the urine . More
over the absorption is very rapid ; as Dharmendra ( 30) has reported
and I have confirmed, after the administration of a single dose of
IOmg, sulphone appears in the blood within ten minutes. The
absorption is obviously from the upper part of the intestinal tract.
When the sulphone content of the blood of a patient receiv
ing DADPS is examined by the method outlined in the earlier
part of this paper, it is found that about 80 % of the circulating
sulphone is in the form of free DADPS, and about 20% is in the
form of a water-soluble derivative. Thus some of the DADPS
'
undergoes a chemical change in the body . It js not known what
this water-soluble derivative is; one worker with a good knowledge
of the subject has suggested to me that it is a mono-substituted
sulphone that is produced; such sulphones are known to be thera
peutically active .
Excretion is mainly by the kidneys, though sulphone can be
detected in considerable amount in all the fluid excretions of the
body, including the sweat, saliva, sputum, tears, etc . Excretion
by the kidneys is a slow process . When treatment is stoPI? ed in
a patient receiving 'ordinary doses of DADPS, sulphone is found
in the blood in appreciable amount for periods up to several weeks,
and sulphone can be detected in the urine for even longer periods .
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When the urine o f a patient receiving DADPS is examined
by the methods described earlier in this paper, it is found that
about 80% of the sulphone excreted is no longer in the form of
free DADPS, but is in a water-soluble form , presumably the same
form which is found in much smaller amount in the circulating
blood, and which is briefly discussed above . These findings differ
from the findings of M. l. Smith (34) who in a letter quoted by
Wade (35 ) reported that in rabbits DADPS is excreted unchanged,
hut they agree with the findings made in dogs by Titus and
Bernstein (26) and in rabbits by Francis and Spinks (27) o f a
water-soluble derivative in the urine .
Regarding con centration and storage in the boody tissues, we have
failed to confirm the earlier report of Cochrane that sulphones
including DADPS are concentrated and retained in the skin , and
Cochrane himself has since withdrawn this claim . The only tissues
which concentrate sulphone appreciably are the kidneys and the
liver which excrete sulphone. In the case of the liver, the suI phone
excreted is reabsorbed from the gut, so is not lost to the body .
It is the complete absorption and slow elimination of DADPS
that makes it such an economical therapeutic agent. Therapeutic
blood levels are built up and maintained on a very small dose.
The same factors render high doses dangerous, particularly if
frequently repeated , for a toxic blood level is easily built up .
In our experience, acute< toxicity is seen with blood levels o f
2 . omg % . " To produce this level, 2000mg a week or more is needed .
The important toxic effects are acute haemolysis and liver damage .
Levels between I . omg% and 2 . omg% usually produce no acute
toxic effects, but if they are long maintained chro nic toxicity
appears ; the serious effects include haemolytic anaemia , liver
damage and , later, psychosis. A safe blood level lies between
0 . 2 and I . omg% and averaging about 0 . 5mg% . There is thus a
considerable margin between the toxic an d t h e therapeutic blood
levels . Expressed in dose per week (it is sounder to consider this
rather than the daily dose) therapeutic doses should range
between 300mg and 1200mg a week and are almost always non
toxic, while doses totalling over 2000mg a week will usually be
found toxic in varying degree . Here again the margin is con
siderable .
As with the sulphonamides, the danger of long continued
administration is allergy, as shown by drug fever, dermatitis, and
hepatitis occurring between the 3rd and 9th weeks of treatment ;
this danger can be greatly reduced by a slow induction o f treat
ment, the standard dose not being attained for several weeks. If
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allergy ocurs , treatment for allergy followed by careful desensitization is neede d .
The whole question of dosage of

DADPS,

toxic effects and

allergic effects is more fully discussed elsewhere ( 2 ) though since
that report was written the much greater safety of twice weekly
treatment has become still more clear.

Sundry observations
In Nigeria, as elsewhere, women with leprosy are sometimes
found pregnant, or with very young children being breast fed ; the
'
question therefore arises of the advisability of starting or continu
ing sulphone treatment in such cases .

Because of trypanosomiasis

in cattle, milk is not available here and artificial feeding presents
great difficulties .

ntlrsing mo,thers

The lIse of DADPS in pregnant women' and

has therefore been closely studied .

Twice weekly

treatment with doses not exceeding 400mg is well tolerated by
pregnant women ; it can be continued till a few days before con
finement .

There is no obvious harmful effect on the child in utero

or at birth .

After the confinement,

treatment can be

DADPS

resumed at once , but a dose lower than usual may be advisable
for the first few weeks, if the mother is suckling the baby ,

The

breast milk contains appreciable amounts of sulphone, and the
baby may tend to develop a blue colour, visible in the eyes, the
lips, the palms of the hands, and elsewhere .

This blue colour is

not o f grave import, disappears if the treatment is stopped for

a

short time, and subsides slowly even if the treatment is continued .
After a few weeks, the ordinary standard dose can be maintained .
This treatment of pregnant women before and after childbirth
appears to benefit the mother, for the exacerbations of leprosy so
common during the puerperium have not been seen , and the harm
ful effects of pregnancy, confinement , the puerperium, and lactation
on the disease appear to be prevented ; some patients show con
tinued steady improvement during the whole period .
suffers no harm , and the treatment may

be

The child

of some value

in

preventing leprous infection by the mother or by other patients in
contact with the child .
These findings should not be interpreted as indicating that
every possible step should not be taken to separate the child from
sources of infection

as

soon as possible after birt h .

In Nigeria

this separation is frequently impossible however.
Observations of the other infections present or absent in our
large numbers of patients under continuous sulphone therapy for
several years may give information of interest regarding

the range
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Infections with gram-positive cocci, such as

of activity of DADPS.

the pneumococcus, the streptococcus , and the meningococcus have
not been seen .
G ram-negative

DADPS .

Such infections are possibly suppressed by
coccal

infections

are

quite

staphylococcal and gonococcal infections.
ococcal infection ,

common,

including

Boils due to staphyl

and tropical myositis apparentl

y

due to the

same cause, are quite common .
We have failed to confirm the findings of others that

DADPS

has an action in filarial infections and in fungal infections of the
skin ; any benefit seen i n. such infections must , we feel ,

be

due to

the control o f secondary infections, probably streptococcal, which
are not uncommon in these two conditions .
One case of tetanus, a gram-positive organism , has been seen .
Virus infections are common , including influenza, dengue , and
glandular fever, and there is evidence that sulphone may precipitate
a n attack of glandular fever in a person harbouring the infection .
We have seen

no clear indication that sulphone has any

definite action in suppressing tuberculous infection , but analysis
of our records shows that it appears rare for tuberculosis to be
diagnosed for the first time in a patient who has long been on
sulphone treatment .

A

few cases have arisen in patients who

have recently started sulphone treatment , but these may be cases
of late detectio n .

This matter will be studied further.

A

common

cause of death in leprosy institutions is tuberculosis o f the lungs ,
w h i c h is n o t infrequently contracted in s u c h institutions .
In a few cases , we have used

DADPS

alone and in combina

tion with streptomycin in the treatment of established tuberculosis
of the lungs .

The effect o f

DADPS

alone is not marked, but used

in combination with streptomycin it appears to have

a

definite

action in preventing or delaying the appearance of streptomycin
resistanc e .

These findings are in a greement .with those of certain

French workers who use

DADPS

instead of para-amino-salicylate .

in this way in tuberculosis
It is certainly much simpler

and cheaper to use, and the dose is very much smaller.
One

important

practical point arises

from this

study

of

secondary or complicating infections in leprosy in patients receiving
sulphon e .

These infections very rarely respond to sulphonamides ;

the infecting organism is usually not one which is susceptible to
the action of sulphonamides ,
strain .

or it is a sulphonamide-resistant

It is advisable to resort at once to other forms of treatment

for these secondary or complicating infections .
outstanding value in many of these cases .

Penicillin is of
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SUMMARY

I.

The history of sulphone treatment is briefly described .

2.

The theoretical considerations suggesting that disubstituted
sulphones such as promin , diasone and sulphetrone need to
undergo chemical change to be made active are outlined , and
also the reasons for the belief that the active agent is
The published

3.

evidence based o n studies in

DADP S .

vitro

and in

animals , indicating that disubstituted sulphones , in solution

DADPS ,
DADPS con

and in the body, contain appreciable quantities of
and that the therapeutic activity parallels the
tent, is reviewed .

The lack of similar evidence in man is

noted .
The results of similar studies made here in patients with

4.

leprosy receiving d isubstituted sulphones, by mouth or by
injection , are presented and disc ussed .

5.

.

It is found that disubstituted sulphones given by mouth in
their usual doses produce

DADPS

blood levels well above the

minimum for th erapeutic activity .

Promin , previously con

sidered too toxic for oral administration, is found to produce
high

DADPS

blood levels with small oral doses .

The tolerated

dose of disubstituted sulphones is proportioned to the amount
of

6.

DADPS

produced .

This evidence is interpreted as indicating that with disub
stituted sulphones given orally, the active and the �oxic prin
ciple is the same,

7.

DADP S .

With disubstituted sulphones given b y injection, i n their usual
dose, the

DADPS

blood level is found to be low , at about

the lowest limit for therapeutic activity, and it is suggested
that their therapeutic effect is partly attributable to mono
substituted sulphones produced in the solution injected or in
the body after injection .

No experiment to prove this hypo.

thesis has been possible here .

8.

The marked differences between ,t he DADPS blood levels
observed in

(a)

patients receiving disubstituted sulphont;s

orally,

(b)

patients

and

receiving them

attributed to the acid hydrolysis to

by injection

DADPS

are

in the stomach

in the former group, and the absence of such hydrolysis in the
latter group .

9.

The literature of the use of
reviewed .

DADPS

in medicine is briefly
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The results of studies of the mlrumum therapeutic dose, the
maximum well-tolerated dose , and the optimum dose in treat
ment are presented . The minimum active dose is found to be
30mg a day. The maximum well-tolerated dose is 200mg a
day. The optimum dose in treatment js considered to be
8oo-I2oomg weekly, given either in 6 daily doses of 200mg
( with one day a week break) or preferably 400mg given twice
weekly. Treatment given once weekly, with doses rising to
5oo-60omg, is practicable and effective . The importance of
the very gradual induction of treatment, the standard dose
not being attained for several weeks, is again stressed .
The absorption, storage, and excretion of DADPS are dis
cussed. The completeness of the absorption, and the slow
ness of excretion, mainly by the kidneys, are striking. No
evidence of storage or retention in particular tissues has been
obtained : The finding is recorded that DADPS is partly con
verted in Ule body to a water-soluble form, and is excreted
by the kidneys mainly in this form.

12. Acute toxicity is seen only in very high doses ; chronic toxicity
( as shown by anaemia, liver damage, psychosis) is rare on
the doses here recommended . The fever, dermatitis, hepatitis
etc . sometimes recorded in the first few weeks of treatment
are due to allergy, and are not true toxic effects ; treatment for
allergy, followed by careful desensitization, is needed before
treatment can be resumed in ordinary doses.
13. The use of DADPS in pregnant women and nursing mothers
is found possible, and beneficial to the mother, and harmless
to the child .
14. The range of activity of DADPS is discussed . Patients
receiving sulphones very rarely develop secondary infections
caused by gram-positive organisms. Sesondary infections
rarely respond to sulphonamides, and other agents must be
used in their treatment . Penicillin is the most valuable.

IS. The value o f DADPS in tuberculosis of the lungs is briefly
discussed.
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APPENDIX
Method of estimating DADPS in the blood of a patient receiving
complex disubstituted sulphone .
The method used has been as follows :-An amount of blood,
5 C . c . , '2 . 5 c . c . , or 1 . 25 C . c . , is placed in a small stoppered bottle,
and ethyl acetate ( IO or 20 c . c . ) is added, and the bottle is shaken
vigorously for five minutes . The contents are then poured out
into a suitable test-tube, and the two layers are allowed to separate .
As much as possible of the upper layer is then removed, first by
pouring and then by pipetting, and filtered through a filter paper
into a small measuring cylinder until the amount of filtrate
recovered is 4 /5th of the amount of ethyl acetate originally added .
This filtrate is then poured into a small stoppered bottle, and
N i l HeI ( 7 . 5 or IS c . c . ) is added, and the whole is vigorously
shaken for five minutes . The contents are then poured out into
a suitable test-tube, allowed to separate and as much as possible
of the l ower ( acid ) layer is carefully pipetted off, into a small
test-tube. The amount actually recovered does not matter. Dia
zotization and coupling is then carried out by the method of
Bratton and Marshal as described by Brownlee ( 36 ) and the
intensity of the colour produced is read by means of a Lovibond
comparator and a sulphone disc. From the reading, the concen
tration of DADPS in the blood or other fluid examined is
calculated .
The amount of blood, o f ethyl acetate, and of N i l HeI used
will depend on the expected DADPS level . For levels of I mg%
or a little more, 1 .25 c .c . of blood, IO c . c. of ethyl acetate, and
IS c . c . of HeI are used . For levels higher than this the original
fluid has to be diluted suitably. For levels between 0.5 and
1 .omg% , 2 . 5 c . c . of blood may be used, o r the acid used may be
reduced to 7 . 5 c . c . ; for levels between 0.5 and 0 .25mg% , 2 . 5 c . c .
o f blood is used and the acid i s red uced t o 7 . 5 c . c . ; for levels
lower than this, the amount of blood used may be increased to
5 c . c. and of ethyl acetate to 20 c .c . , while the amount of acid
used is the lower one, 7 . 5 c . c . All these variations are necessary
to bring the final colour produced well within the range readable
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on the sulphone disc . Readings too low in the scale are inaccurate .
If the colour produced i s more than can b e read o n the scale, a
dilution of the final fluid to twice its volume with distilled water
may be enough to make it readable, and such readings are reason
ably accurate ; dilutions greater than this give very inaccurate
results and should not be used ; the whole test must be repeated
so as to produce a greater final dilution, and a readable result .
The calculations are based on the following facts . The sul
phone disc is designed to read sulphetrone in a final dilution of
one in I S , and the figures then represent milligrams per cent . For
DADPS in a dilution of I in I S , the figure has to be divided by
5 to give a mg% value. Further if the DADPS from 2 or 4 C . c .
i s being estimated, the factor 5 has to b e multiplied b y 2 or b y 4 .
Further still if the amount of acid used i s 7.5 instead of IS c . c . ,
a further factor of 2 is introduced . Thus the reading on the sul
phone disc in �he Lovibond comparator has to be divided by a
factor which may be 5 , 10, 20, or 40 according to the amount of
blood used and the amount of acid used in the final dilutiqn .
The loss of one-fifth of the ethyl acetate used in the extraction
process is allowed for in the above outlined calculation by regard
ing the amount of blood used as one-fifth less than it actually was,
4 c . c . instead of 5 c . c . , 2 c . c . instead of 2 . 5 c . c . etc .
Example. A patient is receiving sulphetrone by mouth in
doses of Sg. a day. The blood is taken and the sulphetrone is
estimated as sulphetrone by the method of Brownlee (36) at
4 · omg% . 2 . 5 c . C . of blood is then taken , extrac�ed with ethyl
acetate, and the ethyl acetate is extracted with 7 . 5 C . c . of N i l
Hel , diazotized , and coupled, and read o n the sulphone disc .
The reading is 6 . To get the DADPS content of the blood , this
value 6 has �o be divided by 5 ( for DADPS instead of sulphe
trone ) , and further by 2 ( because the sulphone from 2 c . c . of
blood instead of from I c . c . is being estimated ) and further still
by 2 ( because the final dilution with acid was to 7 . 5 instead of
IS c . c . ) . Thus the DADPS value in mg% is 6 divided by 20
=

0 · 3mg% .
( The significance of these figures may not at once be apparent.
DADPS 0.3mg% if read as sulphetrone would be five t imes greater
-I . smg % . The total blood sulphetrone has been estimated as
sulphetrone at 4mg% . Thus nearly 40% of the sulphone radicle
present in the blood is in the form of DADPS) .
Tests of the accuracy of the method were carried out in known
standard solutions or suspensions of DADPS in water, and in
normal blood . Also to water and to normal blood known amOl.�nts
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of complex sulphone and DADPS were added, and the total sul
phone , the DADPS by extra.ction, and the residual sulphone after
extraction were estimated. The recovery of DADPS from such
mixtures varied between 75 % and 1 05 % and averaged 83 % . The
estimation of residual sulphone after extraction of mixtures in
blood was difficult and sometimes impossible, and for this purpose
benzene extraction as used by Francis and Spinks gave better
results. But DADPS values given by ethyl-acetate extraction
were slightly higher and more consistent than with benzene extrac
tion, although we h ave used both methods extensively, in collect
ing the data given in the present paper.
It is considered that the method here described, while not
absolutely accurate, is accurate enough for the purpose for which
it has been used in the present study. DADPS blood levels as low
as o . 1mg % can be estimated with fair accuracy ; below o. 1mg%
DADPS can be detected but not estimated with great accuracy .
LATER NOTE
The work reported above was done with finely levigated
sulphetrone powder supplied by Dr. G . Brownlee, then of
Burroughs Wellcome . The solutions were made in plain distilled
water, were autoclaved, and then used for injection .
Recently we have repeated part of this work, using sulphe
trone " granules " supplied as marketed for injection purposes by
Burroughs Wellcome ; the solutions for injection have been made
in distilled water with 0 . 5% carbolic acid as recommended in the
Leprosy Review ( Vol . 22, p . 85 ) .
Our findings in this recent study are here outlined :
( a ) Sulphetrone " granules " appear to contain considerably
more DADPS than the finely levigated sulphetrone previously used.
(b) Solutions prepared for injection by the method recom
mended appear to contain more DADPS than the solutions made
from finely levigated sulphetrone previously used .
( c ) The blood DADPS levels after injection prepared from
sulphetrone " granules " are rather variable, but the maxima are
considerably higher than those seen with the sulphetrone injections
previously used .
These facts are probably of importance . Injections of sulphe
trone are now normally prepared from " granules " by method
used in this recent work , which makes it still more probable that
injected sulphetrone acts by means of DADPS .
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